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I HE'CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
v4 : 

— Gg desire sympathy. I complained of an | me for saying a few words as r the recent | Mr. Me ey asked leave to introduce a embey CHary act, involving a principle. That was Spungeg of amendments from the journals, |bill to amend the Jury Luw, so as to provide apart : reason 1 brought the subject liere, and that is | &¢. The hon. ang learned gentleman charged for the payment of Grand Jurors as well as of they re ive the- > reason. I hold it up to public detestation. {me with having, on my res onsibility denied | Petit Jurors. the a 0sition & Receiver General has had twenty-four hours | him the right of entering his amendments on 
riment 8 the search but has not succeeded. He | the journals. He stated that I had deprived 
ts acts; pn that I Lave stated that my removal from 
he pre- io milway Board was a great loss to me. 1 
he con: gil po such thing, sie. 
tin the “lon. Receiver General—A little loss. 
ell cal. fon. Mr. McCully—1I repeat it, what I did 
to say applain of was the uncourteous, undighified 

eboun( od ungentlemanly manner “in which the go- 
m these mment has treated a public officer. = 

but his flon. Receiver General—I am not sure that 
house, «at [ am going to state will , make the matter 
1 arose - more palatable to him. The late chairman 
Hes ihe Railway Board recommended to me some 

ks ago, as a member of the government, that 
iis saccessor should be appointed. It was an 
gpointment, he said, that should not be delay- 
: [did not miean to say that the hon. and 
jamed member considers the six weeks pay an 
ject to-him, but it-oertainly looks very like 
#. If the hon. member will persist in clamiing 
ube a martyr, let him do so. The whole mat- 
wwill be easily understood. 1 wish it was a 
Jes personal affair, so that he might get more 

him of his privileges by ‘preventing him from 
entering his protest against the expunging of 

| those amendments. The moment it was placed 
there it became the property of the house. The 
instant I saw it I perceived that it eould not be 
entered on the journals. He defied the nmjori- 
ty op the President to point out an instance in 
which this permission had been refused. The 
hon. gentleman says that it is the right of every 
hon. member, first, to put his resolutions on the 
Journals, and secondly, to enter his protest if 
that right is refused. The hon. gentleman also 
said, *“I challenge the majority—I challenge 
the President to show me an instance in which 
this has been done.” Tam going now to.shéw 
that instances have occurred in which resolu- 
tions have been expunged—in which permission 
to enter a protest has been refused. In the 
journals for 1849, page 20, F find the followin 
record :—*¢ 15th February, 1849—Mr. Almon 
rose in his place and read a resolution, and 
moved that the same be received and read b y | well known that the destruecti 

Tuespay, April 14. 
Mr. Hugh Munro—From the Committee on 

the Poor Asylum—reported favorably as to the 
state of that Institution. 

MR. SELDEN’S CLAIMS. 
Mr. Wade—From the Committee on the pe- 

tition of Stephen Sclden reported. that resort 
should be had to another tribunal, and declined 
to recommend any action until he had received 
the .verdict of a jury. 

Hon. Attorney General—Regretted that the 
Committee had recommended the petitioner to 
a tribunal from which he was excluded by tech- 
nical objections. Tho hon. gentleman explain- 
ed the facts and the present state of the law, 
and said that he had hoped that the Committee 
would have recommended the of a law 
to remove the technical objections which stood 

g| in the way of the petitioner recovering his loss- 
es. He thought the city had not acted rightly 
in seeking to avoid this claim, gspecially as it is 

of Mr. Selden’s oolit for disinterestedness in his eloquence. the clerk ; which being seconded, and the ques-| house wes the means of saving the city at the Sing fl. Mr. Fairbanks—I do not rise for the | tion being put, there appeared for the motion, | great fire in January Inst. - Ho moved that the ir of defending the present government, | 2» #g2inst the motion 9.” ere was a gentle- Report lic on the table for further action. that po- ! p 4 1 extioos: ales: the Hon gentleman's man rising in his place,” and moving that cer-| Mr. Wade, as Chairman of the Committee, 
— a bof Bar that we were £0 soon to he | tin resolutions be entered on the Journals, and agreed with the Attorney General as to the 
| alled 5 suffer an infliction of # similar | the first person voting against that resolution is | hardship of the case, but thought from the 
7 4 daracter, and one so trying to our patience the Hon. Mr. McCully. Where were the feel- cting nature of the testimony the Com- sel od wasteful to our time. He tells ushe did | ings Of the hon. gentloman (Hon. Mr. McCully) | mittee were not authorized to make any other i ut address us to solicit our sympathies or com- | 90 that occasion? A little farther down, on| report. Hg for one would vote for the 
— sention, nor does he require them ; but that | the same , find the following :—* Mr. of a law which would compel the city to e iv A er to inform the country of the uncour- Almon again rose in his place, and read a second | forthat which in all honor and fairness t ey 2¢ 5 og manner in which he has” been dismissed | solution, and moved that the same be received | were liable to. % out fun ice, proscribed and victimized. Now, [nd read by the clerk ; which being seconded, | Mr. Tobin explained that the sity had refused ent + { he thinks to benefit himself by appearing in | 20d the-question being put, there appeared for | to pay because by the law they were prevented 
political iat character before the publie, I am content ; the motion 8, < ag Bh » crag EL Fimo from doing 80 in all cases where the house had 
ntleman it a8 he has made his appeal to us, asto the JOUTNS Are Sara Rg Ri oy em | taken fire. ; ith me wide of his dismissal, I must confess I do not wees facts which make against you. On Hon. At'y. General reada law passed in 1851, de wp of mwive iu it any symptoms of harshness, dis- | Page 32 of the journals for the ar do I find | under similar circumstances, to remedy precise- sa Mare or disapproval of the mode in which the following sot! The President informed the {ly the same defects in the law, and s .  govern- arormed his duty asa member of the Rail- | house that, conceiving two protests filed yester- | that the same thing should be done in this case. ir nyBoard.: T can ‘see. mo ground in this in- | 42Y Were couched in language contrary to the | The hon. ‘gentlemen explained the particular & my ame, upon which to found a charge of pros- | Standing orders of the house—Nos. 10 and 11; | hardship of Mr. Selden’s case, and hoped that Agi i Apion. There was such a case once, when|—2¢ had directed the clerk not to enter such | he would not be driven to seek remedy against 20) ie predecessor of the late Recciver General | Protests on the journals; whereupon Mr. Almon those who, having the interest of the cit m forth- msoompelled to retire from office, (as I think | moved that the said protests be read, when there [fn view, had ordered the destruction of thu d whom unhly and unjustly ;) but the hon. gentleman | #Ppeared for the motion 10, against the motion | house. This was a harsh remedy which no one 
out, 80 wiified that act, or at least never condemned | IV." It was RRAAReS. vie me that I had done could desire. ; 

ay “ Mr. i Now I think the hon. gentleman, instead |OD MY OWn cr “wm ity wimt had never been| Mr, Tobin thought Mr. Selden had a remedy 
ming no dwmplaining so loudly of the injustice of the | done before, Iere is a case in which a protest | against the Insurance Office ; if he failed in reasons ment government, would have exhibited bot- [Signed by nine membors was refused a place on that, he would have an action against the city. at it, any % Sete had he calmly and quietly bowed in | the journals. On the 26th of the same month, | ., Mr, Esson agreed as to the hardship of the 
ic insult. wbmission to the decision which the law had |{# protest was put on the journals, and two days | ease. As to the instance cited by the Attorney hich was mierod obligatory. With rogard to the ap- | #¥erwards a motion was made to expunge half| General, the difference was that there the Cit r’s office. wintment of Mr. MeNab, surely every govern- | of it. I find voting for that motion, Mr. Me- | Council thought they wore morally bound to contents unt is justified in strengthening themselves 
Receiver y-euring the best talent and ability at their 
1 should posal ; and if Mr. M¢Nab is really one of the | 
at Board wit thorough and accomplished accountants 
ws why 
» he 
produced 
, When 
in he felt 
m. But 

tle- 
vith me? 
onfidence 
ter of re- 
s mutual. 
nen com- 

2 the country, I think the government did 
tight to secure his services : and I have fio he- 
dation in believing that under his supervision 
&secounts will be kept in a satisfactory man- 
® (more satisfactorily than they Lave hither- 
When), so as to Be easily explained and under- 
“nd. The hon. gentleman Nae spoken of the 
mnense reponslbilis resting on the railway 
Sumissioners ; then ho is fortunate to esca 
i With a chief engineer to locate the road, 
ul contractors tofjkecute it, 1 cannot under 
fd how they are subject to such heavy labors 

1 ee of the | ® yogey ities. The railway between Bos- 
fidence mn ® and Albany is managed by a single gentle- 
Om SIX 10 ®. I think we may derive much benefit in 

% fature proceedings hy imitating their ex- 
Wjle, at least, as regards economy in the man- 
#uent of our railroads. 1t may serve the 

gentleman's purpose to ‘proclaim to the 
Mie of this country that his rights have been 
Suded—his public” serviees overlooked, and 

he has heen ungraciously dismissed from 
%¢. Bat I doubt it, when at the same time 
*huasts so loudly of hig public spirit, patriot- 
& and independence. Actions speak louder 

y.. Why 

g govern- 

he person 
-the same: 

vhen they 
could the 

ight, stil 
ould have words, and when he exhibits those virtues 
less offen- “ically there will be found sufficient intelli- 
the board, 0% In the country to perceive and acknow- 
sed an act rd ther, 

that there ‘Will merely add that I have been led 
y felt they “make theso remarks in reply to the observa- 
wat one With which. the hon. gentleman has fa- 
aced them medn the course of his repeated and tedi- 
iver Gene ® uddrosses, 
rds of his on, My. McCully—If it has come to this, 
and neces rig are to be found for departmental 
pprobat:o bq. > Bn out-going government whenever 

Ee Wministration is unseated, then farewell 
5 but the lowirtae, consistency, and public character. 
5 PoE Row that an opposition in a colonial par- 
fice, One : oa on 18 just ag requisite as a government, It 
alents and : y that therg should bs an o wition, 
vould have "er that the sr, business ys g be pro- 
and have ¥ looked after. Public virtue indeed must, 
0 which | pd "Ww ebb, when accounts, which have 
discovers rough two offices—the Railway office 
ther incon te F 1 nancial Secretary's office, and then nt withou #1 the committee on public accounts, and iver Gene: bn, + 27° discovered in them—and yet to be 
ill be abl bh "%d a incorrect. - What will not party 
Juties, 8 | W530? Then, «when the hon. gentleman 
late. = : + ig Jresure, ho evades the question, and 
t 10 ob oe: V0! but you have not kept these ac- Baptist. bt 8 lucid manner,” I tell Lim that the 
ot, ir, if 1 nan hye) who has charge of these accounts is 

\ he bis superior, in this respect, as he is 
by. R0tes of a lunatic asylum, He has re- 

at elemen 
e Receive 
ntleman, i, 8 Boston railroad. He says that from little re Load gy y o Bus - ube T= . ving been managed by one . iy) irly conclude that the business of 

Id may ba eondacted by one mag 
hae, Thment think so, on them be the re- 

Nitto For my own. part, for i vrsngy 
lon p slready, 1am of a different enini n; : residont—1 hope the houge ill gg 

Cully. The members of this house are now 
satistied that the course I took is one whigh the 
house had adopted on former occasions. As re- 
gards the amendments which the hon. gentle 
man regrets so much at not having had 
on the journals, I do not think they are of much 
importance. He might as well have moved a 
resolution of the following tenor: ¢ Resolved 
that the east is not the west, and that tho north 

113 Dot the south,’’. as that the press of Nova 
Scotia in 1857 is free—a fact which no one 
doubts. Se 
Hon. Mr. McCully—I say now, as I stated 

before, that the President committed an un- 
constitutional act in refusing to allow that 
protest to be entered on the journals of this 
fouse. At tho same time I am free to admit 
that I do not think that the President did so 
from any improper motive. I think it was an 
error in judgment, 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
Sarvrpay, April 11, 

Mr. Ryder laid on the table the road scale for 
Yarmouth. 2 
A number of bilfs were read a second time, 
Hon. Attorney General—Had great pleasure 

in placing on the table a copy of a desputeh 
from the Colonial Minister to the Lieut. Gover- 
nor of Newfoundland-—communicating the fact 
that the Treaty between England and France on 
the subject of tho Newfoundland Fisheries was 
at an end. He stated that there was much in 
the despatch which woulill be pleasing to Colon- 
ists generally. It contained a frank recognition 
of the principle, contended for by all colonists, 
that no interference would even be attempted 
with the territorial or maritime rights of colon- 
ists unless their consent wes first obtained. On 
a future day he would move certain resolutions 
on this subject, in place of the address passed 
the other day. 
Hon. Mr, Howe also expressed his gratifica- 

tion at the mauner in which this question had 
been settled. 3 
Mr. McLellan said, some time ago ho had laid 

a resolution on the table on the subject of the 
‘ballot, Upon consultation with some of the 
overnment, who were friendly to the measure, 
# would consent to defer thé motion until next 
year, 

MoxDAY, April 18, 
Mr. Wado suggested that some general prin- 

ciple should. be adopted with regard to the 
grants in relief of Indians. 
A conversation ensued in which the Hon. Mr. 

Howe, Hon. Attorney General, Messrs. Archi- 
bald, McLellan, Whitman, McFarlane and 
others took part, 
Mr. McKeaguey as Chairman of the Com- 

mittee on the Petition of John MeGuire report- 
ed in favor of passing a law to enable the city 
of Halifax to assess the inhabitants for the sum 
of £200—to be paid to him for loss sustained 
in cutting dowh Barrack strect—The report 
was received and a bill was intruduced to carry. 
out the provisions of the report, : 

4 \ ’ 

pay the loss, and prayed for a law to enable 
them to do 80 ; in this Ease they denied that they 
by liable. . 
~~Hon. Sol. General-~The Committee should 
have taken a bolder stand, and recommended 
the House to a law to authorize the assess- 
ment of the eity. 
Hon. Attorney General was sorry to find 

that the City Council had sheltered themselves 
by fechnical objections, but as thoy had done 
80y he would not his motion. . 
lon. Mr. Howe was glad that the Attorney 

General had adopted that course. Laws could 
not be to meet every individual case ; 
and he thought Mr. Selden would have little 
difficulty in recovering from the Insurance Com- 
yt 
a him, he could apply to the City Coun- 
cil, and if they ref 
back to the House for Felief, : 

enable Colonial Collectors of Customs to make 
an ondorsement of the charge of the captains 
on the certificate of registry in the same man- 
ner as registears of Shipping under the Imperial 
Act. 
The House went into Committee on Bills. 
The Bill to authorize Assessment far Railwa 

damages, on motion of the Attorney Genera 
was taken up. 
the necessity of the law. 

b 

the passage of such a’law, and he hoped it 
would be so framed as to prevent any evasion. 

WEDNESDAY, April 13. 
Hon, Provineial Secretary, by command laid 

on the table the report of the Crown Land De- 
partment, for 1856, with various returns con- 
nected therewith. 
The House went into committee on bills and 

resumed the adjourned debate on the Railway 
assessment law, The remaining clauses of the 
bill were discussed and various amendments 
suggosted. pr 

Tuurspay, April 16. 
Mr. Churchill moved a resolution to authorize 

the Government to construct steamboat whggves 
on the Basin of Mines, and to encourage the 
running of steam-boats between Hantsport, 
Parsboro, and Windsor. 

DELEGATION TO ENGLAND. 
On motion of the Hon. Attorney General, 

the resolution, on the subject of the Mines and 
Minerals, was taken up. 
Mr, Young deprecated the extensive authori 

ty proposed to be given by thisresolution to the 
orsons selected by the Provincial Goverament. 
fe took it for granted that the new govern- 
ment would not undertake to settle this ques- 
tion without referrfiz it to the Houso of As- 
sembly for their coneurrence. Ile had no doubt 
that the Mining Association were anxious to 
have an amicable settlement of this vexed ques- 
tion. He thought the government had dong 
wisely in proposing a comniission of two.mem- 

, then he could come 

Hon. Mr. Howe concurred in the necessity of 

bars representing the opposite interests, but the |- 

names were not mentioncd, and therefore tho 
government had the power to appoint’ whom 

He would suggest either that 
le Secretary of the Association should 

be sent out here, empowered to effect a settle- 
ment, which was the course he would prefer, 
or that whatever agreement should be effected 
by thes Delegation, it should not be operative 
until submitted to the House for conetirrence. 
Hon. Attorney General said—It would be 

necessary to answer somé of the statements 
made by the member for Inverness, although 
he was at a loss to understand the spirit in 
which his was made, which was rather 
of hostility than of a desire for an amicable ar- 
rangement. The ‘hon. gentleman referred to 
the anomalous position of those who deny the 
Jegality of the Mounig: Anode tion sand yet con- 
sent to the Province receiving a yearly rent re- 
served by the agreements which form the title 
of the Association. He thought this question 
had’ reached, a point when the unanimous con- 
currence of the House would be desi = Mr. Young said—As the Attorney General 
had declined to adopt his suggestion he would 
move that a clause be added to the resolution to 
the effect that whatever agreefnent shuld be 

to the House at the next session, before it was 
carried into effect. | 
Hon. Attorney General—If, after considera- 

tion, the government think it would advance 
the interests of the Province, to adopt the sug- 
gestion thrown out, -the ‘clause can be added, 

ALL HATLY 
Something for the Million!!! 

HAIR RESTORATIVE. 
E CALL THE ATTENTION OF ALL, OLD 
AND YOUNG, to this wonderful preparation, 

which turne back te its original color, gray Fair—covers 

the dandruff, itching. and all cutaneous eruptions— 
causes a continual flow of the natural fluids ; and hence, 
if used gs a regular dressing for the hair, will, preserve 
its color, and keep it from falling to extreme old age, 
in all its ratural beauty. We call, then upon the bald, 
the gray, or diseased in scalp to use it: and surely, 
the young will not, as they value the flowing locks, or 
the witching carl, éver Ce without it. Its praise 1a 
upon the tongue of thousands, 

WaTerTows. Mass,, May 1, 1895. 
PROF.0 J: WOOD; Allow me to attest the virtues 

and magic powers of your Hair Restorative. Three 
months since, being exceedingly gray, | purchased and 
#oon commenced to use, two bottles; and it séon ba- 
gan to tell, in restoring the silver locks to their native 

and falliag off pow beceme soft and glossy, and it 
ceased [ai ings the dandruff disappeared, and the scalp 
lost all the disagreeable itching, so annoying before, 
and now, | not only look but feel young again. 

Respectfully, yours, ete.. 
CHARLES WHIPNEY. 

Naw Yorx, Oct. 2, 1855. 
PROF. 07). WOOD —Dear Sir: After reading the 

advertisement in one of the New York journals, of 
your celebrated Hair Restorative, | procured a half 
pint bottie, and was so much pleased with it that | 
continued its use {or two months, and am eutisfied it 
is decidedly the best preparation before the public. 
It at once removed all the dandruff and unpleasant 
itching from the sealp, and has restored my hair 
paturally, and, | have no doubt, permanently so, 
Yon have permission to refer to me, all who enter” 

amount i i 5 Se URatdid wot voi lainany doubt of its performing all that t= claimed for it 
MISS FEEKS, 264 Greenwich Ay,’ 

I have used Professor O J. Wood's Hair Restorative. 
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restored Hon. Attorney General introduced a bill to | my hair where it had fallen off; it cleans the head and 
renders the hair soft and smooth—much more so than 
oil. 

; ~~ MARY A, ATKINSON 
Louisville, Nov. 1, 1855. 

STATE oF lLniNows, Carlisle, June 27, 55. 
| have used Professor 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative 

and have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was 
becoming, as | thought prematurely gray, but By the The Hon gentleman explained | vse of the * Restorative,” it has resumed its original 
color, and, | have no doubt, permanently so. 

SIDNEY BREESE, 
Ex-Senator United States. 

| Frem the Washington Star.) 
Among the many ‘preparations now in. use fur the 

restoring, preserving and beautifying the hair, there 
are none that we can recommend with more confidence 
than Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, now in general 
use throughout the States This preparation possesses 
the most invigorsting quahties, and never fails in pre 
ducing the most happy results when applied according 
to directions, We refer our readers to the advertise 
ment for a few of the innumerable certificates ‘which 
have baen sent by parties; who have been benefitted 
by it. and who feel happy in giving testimony to its 
wonderful effucts produced on them, 
0. J. WOOD & CO, Proprietor, 312 Broadway 

New York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo 
Feb, 25. : 3m. 

- 

JR'RASS, from le. 104d, to 40s., at the “ Christian 
Messenger” Office. 

Che Christian Redick. 
VOLUME TWENTY-TWO. 

rps Quarterly has been, and is, THE ONLY BAP 
2 TIST PERIODICAL. of its kind, in the world. 
Edited by REV. FRANKLIN WILSON, and REV. 

GEO. B. TAYLOR, of BAvTiM0oRE, Mb., assisted by 
a competent corps in differest parts of the Union. 
The Articles CONTRIBUTED FOR I'TS PAGES, 

are by the BEST WRITERS of the Baptist and other 
| denominations, in this country and in Kuro 

As heretofore, 1} will advocate Baptist Views, jet 
will be Catholic in Spirit. 
TERMS—When oid in advance, £3,00 per annum. 

or 6.00 for two yedrs. 

Ma'ifax, 
Feb. 11. 

moved by the delegation, should be submitted 

the head of the bald with a luxuriant growth—removes 

color, and the hair which was before dry and harsh, 

Orders received at the Christian Messenger Office 
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